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Jack Clarke - Arbitration Panel Decisions
Team Wins - 9, Player Wins - 8
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Player Team Year Winner Panel Member Panel Member
Ryan Howard Phillies 2008 Player Robert Bailey Stephen Goldberg
Chien-Ming Wang Yankees 2008 Team Stephen Goldberg Christine Knowlton
Kevin Gregg Marlins 2007 Team Stephen Goldberg Elizabeth Neumeier
Todd Walker Padres 2007 Player Elizabeth Neumeier Steven Wolf
Emil Brown Royals 2006 Team Margaret Brogan John Sands
Juan Cruz Athletics 2005 Team Janet Gaunt Stephen Goldberg
David Eckstein Angels 2004 Player Stephen Goldberg Roger Kaplan
Nick Johnson Expos 2004 Team Roger Kaplan Christine Knowlton
Johan Santana Twins 2004 Team Dan Brent Elliott Shriftman
Freddy Garcia Mariners 2003 Player Richard Bloch William Holley
Vladimir Nunez Marlins 2004 Team I. B. Helburn Kenneth Perea
Mark Redman Marlins 2003 Player Matthew Finkin I. B. Helburn
Dennys Reyes Rockies 2002 Player Matthew Finkin I. B. Helburn
Travis Lee Phillies 2001 Team Matthew Finkin Jerome Ross
Damian Miller Diamondbacks 2001 Player Elizabeth Neumeier Elliott Shriftman
John Rocker Braves 2001 Team Jerome Ross Elliott Shriftman
Karim Garcia Tigers 2000 Player Richard Kasher Robert Light
